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when   one   man   murders   another   he   had   formerly
murdered him.
I asked wherefore the first man stole or committed
murder, being it could not be for to Ballance Accounts
before were any. To which a Bamin [Brahman] said.
That God caused the first man to do it, for hee must
cause it to begin in some, it matters not whome, being
the Accounts will at length be Ballanced ; and it would
be alike sport to God to have one as to have the other
to begin ; for they do but borrow and must at length
pay againe.
One Bamin then said, All the world is but one thing
and the soules of men  all  but one,  and  gives this
comparisson ;   as a man calls one thing a house, one
a church, one a cup, one a bason, &ca. yet the same air
is in all, and matter all one.     So a man calls one a
horse, another a bird, another a dog, another a tree
and another a Man, yet in all is the same soule acting
upon the same world, only divers parts of it which are
diversly disposed, and the organs fitted divers ways,
some  better,  some  worse,  some  more,  some1 fewer,
which causeth all this variety in the world.    And all
this necessaryly flows from God,  So that they have
a  saying,  That  none  but  fooles  feare,  and another
Mera, Meray booja ka tera [Mera> mera, bujha ka tera\>
that is, fooles cry Mera> Mera> that is mine, mine, but
the wise men say booja [bujha —bujha hud admi, the
man who  has understood]  ka tera^  that  is,  do  but
understand,  and then What is thine;   [what to the
non-understanding is " mine," to the man who has
attained true understanding is " thine " ;   i.e. there is
really no mine or thine].    Also they say that a child
very young will not lie,  but so soone as begins to ,

